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Oirealation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

WE are inicbted to Auditor General
Wm. P. Schell for a copy of his Report
for the fiscal year ending November 30,
1878.

TIIE remains of Bayard Taylor will be
brought to this country and interred at

Longwood, Chester county, where his first
wife is buried.

A FIRE at Emlenton, Pa., a few morn-
ings since, destroyed the post office and
several other buildings entailing an esti-
mated loss of $lO,OOO.

THE Pennsylvania Editorial Association
will meet at Harrisburg on Wednesday of
next week, the day following the inaugu
ration of Guvernor Hoyt

"OLD Si," S. M. Smalls, esq., of the
Atlanta Coßstitution, was brutally beaten
by a band of roughs, on Christmas day, for
something he had written about them.

THE Kingston Freeman says that there
is one thing to be said for the Southern
Democrat—he is not color blind. lie
knows a "nigger" every time he sees one

IF Democratic Congressmen keep on
dying at therate they have been doing for a

month or two past, the party will be in
the minority at the opening of the next

session of that body.

WHEN the "great journalist," of the
Philadelphia 2inies undertook to ride
rough-shod over Col. Ed. McPherson, of

the Press, he mistook his man, as is evi
deuced by the able manner in which the
Press parries the thrusts of the Tim's.

DURINQ Gov. Hartranft's occupancy of
the Gubernatorial chair he has signed
more death-warrants than any other of
his predecessors. He has bad the unpleas•
ant duty of affixing his signature to thirty-
five warrants for theexecution ofcriminals

WE are in receipt of the Times Alma-
nac for 1879, which is presented to every

subscriber of that wide awake journal. The
book is handsomely printed, and contains
much valuable information for all classes.
As a hand-book it has no superior.

THE Fulton Democrat is soared at th:,

prospect of Gen. Grant being the Repub
Roan candidate for President in 1880, and
in looking over the field for a competitor
it thinks that Gen. Hancock is the man
to lead the Democracy out of the political
wilderness. Hancock would not afford
common amusement for the Republicans
in the coming Presidential contest.

EIGHT columns of the inside pages of
last week's Bellefonte Republican is taken
up with Hon. Seth Y. Yocum's answer to

the "War Governor's" allegations made
in his contest for Mr. Yocum's seat in the
next Congress. There will be some rich
developments in the course of this contest,
and some of them it is said will be very
damaging to Curtin and his supporters.
We will wait and see.

AND now Peter Herdic, of Williamsport,
turns up among the missing, and his where.
abouts is a mystery. One theory is that
in disguise he boarded a midnight train
for Philadelphia, and from there took pas-
sage in the steamer Illinois for Liverpool.
His family insist that he has gone to Flor-
ida for the benefit of his impaired health.
Another rumor has it that on account of
his financial troubles he has become insane
and is now an inmate of an asylum.

PROF. FROBISHER, who claims to have
had twenty years experience in teaching,
has established a college in the city of
New York in which elocution, vocal cut
ture and dramatic art are taught in con-

nection with other branches of learning.
Clergymen, lawyers, teachers and artists
for the stage can fit themselves in this in
stitution for either of these callings. Any
information desired will be furnished by
addressing J.E. Frobisher, New York City.

THE late labor riots in this State cost

the people of Pennsylvania one million of
dollars, and yet we have men who set

themselves up as educators of the people,
who wink at such lawlessness and write
columns of stuff laudatory of the ruffians
and outlaws who murdered, robbed and
burned during that reign of terror. The
man who sanctions such lawlessness is no

better than the black-hearted fiend who
cuts the throat of his fellow or applies the

torch to his neighbor's property.

DO YOU WANT TO GO BACK 7—Now,
then, gentlemen of the Greenback persua-
sion, greenbacks are up to gold. Do you
want to reduce their value ? They are re-

ceivable for customs duties. Do you wish
to degrade them so that they shall not be
so receivable ? They will pay the matured
coupons on the bonds of theUnited States.
Do you wish to re-establish one money for
the bondholder and another and inferior
money for they. people at large ? Now is
your timeto disband your ridiculous Green-
back party and join the nation in its march
on the old specie basis to renewed and solid
prosperity.—Cincinnati Commercial.

THE Greenbackers at Harrisburg have
nominated that superanuated political fos-

sil, ex-Judge Daniel Agnew for United
States Senator. They have addressed him
a letter, notifying him of his nomination
and propounding a series of questions,
which he is expected to answer satisfactor-
ily to both the Greenbackers and Demo
0.-ats, in which case he will very probably
b 3 the candidate of both parties ; but un-
less there are fourteen Benedict Arnolds
in the Republican delegation in the Leg-
islature, his nomination will prove an
empty honor. There is no republican who
can afford to cast his vote for Agnew in-
stead of Mr. Cameron, the caucus nominee
of the party. While Agnew has turned
traitor to the party that has kept him in
once nearly all his life, Mr. Cameron has
sod by Republican principles and con-

anues to battle for the success of the party
•that carries the flag and keeps step to the
music of the Union."

TIIE INAUGURATION —Programme of
the Inaugural Ceremonies at Harrisburg,
January 21.—The indications are t%at the
inauguration of Gen. Hoyt, which will
take place on the 21st of this month at

Harrisburg, will exceed any similar event
in the point of brilliancy and the numbers
in attendance.

The programme for the inaugural core
monies has been announced as follows :

en Monday night, January 20, a full
dress reception and hop. tendered to Gen.
Hoyt by the Young' Men's Republican
Club of Harrisburg, will take place in the
Opera House. Gov. Hartranft and staff
will be present with Governor-elect Hoyt

On Tuesday morning at nine o'clock
the military and civic organization will
form on Market street ready for parade,
under direction of the Chief Marshal,
whose headquarters will be at the Lochiel
Hotel. At ten o'clock precisely the
parade will move, passing over a short
route to West State street, where the line
will be reviewed by the outgoing and iu
coming Governors on their way to the
grand stand at the main entrance to the
Capitol building. Here the inaugural ,cr-

vices will be concluded with the inaugural
addess and the administration of the oath
of office to the Governor-elect by the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the
Senate and Howie of Representatives will
vote for United States Senator in their
respective halls.

In the evening a grand display of fire-
works will take place in the Capitol park.
after which Gov Hoyt will hold a public
reception at the Executive Mansion.

' WAITING FOR THE VERDICT."—Tho
only case tried this week, in which there
was much interest manifested, was the
one brought by Hon. it M. Speer against
Al. 'Tyhurst, esq., editor of the Globe, for
Ebel. In the heat of the last campaign
Mr Tyhurst published an article, under
the caption of Who Robbed Jimmy
Walls ?" in which he made some grave
charges against Mr. Speer. An action for
libel was brought, and the case was tried
on Monday and Tuesday of this week.
Messrs. Speer and Bailey representing the
prosecution and W. H. Woods, esq , and
Gen Beaver, of Centre county, defending
Mr. Tyhurst A number of witnesses
were examined on both sides. The case
was given to the jury wn Tuesday night.
and after a brief deliberation a verdict was
agreed upon which, under inAructions of
the Court, was sealed and brought into
Court at 9 o'clock on Wednesday morning.
The finding of the jury was that the de-
fendant was not guilty and that the costs
be paid jointly by the prosecutor and the
defendan t

THE January No. of The Pe,insy!va nia
,School Journal is received. The leading
article upon "Stars and Star Groups of
Our Winter Heavens," embracing some
ten or twelve pages, is very suggestive
and satisfactory. With the aid of the
numbered Star List, the diagrams, and the
lines of direction and distance which it
contains, any person of average ability may
learn all the leading stars and constellations
now above the horizon. To many persons
this article alone will be worth much more
than a year's subscription. It is a matter
of surprise that people, of ordinary intelli-
gence, should live all their lives "under
the stars," and be content to know noth-
ing about them. The practical report of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
is also found in this number. The sub-
scription price of The Journal is $1 60 per
year, postage prepaid. Address the pub-
lishers,J. P. Wickersham & Co., Lancaster,
Pa.

THE National Monitor is the name of
the paper presided over by our old friend
B. F. Fries, esq., formerly of the _Nation-

alist. It is published at Reading, and is
after the style of the paper he started
here, half of it printed on the 'patent
outside" plan, and part of it in Reading.
We hope our old friend may prosper
financially. He received scurvy treatment

while in this town simply because be
would not consent to play clown in the
Democratic side-show, but friend Fries was
a Greenbacker from principle, and no
amount of promised Democratic "assist-
ance" could induce him to betray his party
into the support of the Democracy. The
new paper is quite readable, and a liberal
amount of advertising patronage seems
to be extended to it.

THE publisher of that embodiment of
nastiness and filth, known throughout the
county as the Natio/az/id, and used as a
tail to the Democratic kite, would like to

place us among the same species of ani
mals to which he belongs, and therefore
he calls us a ''monkey." There's richness
for you. Had he glanced in his milr3r he
would have called us a babboon. When
you Fee this fellow scan his countenance

closely, and if you don't see more ape than
human in it we will agree that we are not

much of a physiognomist. To be "branded
as a liar" by such a creature amounts to

nothing. If forced to do so we can "give
the circumstances, the price and details,"
and in addition, the place, the (late, etc.,
for not doing certain things.

To THE exclusion of our usual large and
varied assortment of miscellaneous reading
matter, we this week give up the outside
pages of the JOURNAL to the last annual mes-
sage of Governor Ilartranft, a careful
reading of which will amply repay any one.
It is a document which every citizen can
read with profit, and we hope every reader
of the JOURNAL will not fail to peruse
carefully the utterances of a man who
understands thoroughly the questions
treated,

THE fall campaign will be rather flai
this year. The only State of4cer we wii
have to elect will be a Treasurer. Buy

wait until 1880, and then there will
-'music in the air."

THE Fulton Republican hits the bull's-
eye when it styles " advertising agents,
"Sharks." As a general thing they are
"dead beats," who live off country publish-

IT is expected that five thousand troops
will be in line on the occasion of the ivau-
guration of Gov. Hoyt, on Tuesday next.

A SPECIAL dispatch to the Uarrisburg
Telegraph front Washington says that a
letter has been received by a gentleman
in that city who was intimately assw,dated
with General Grant when President. that
the accounts from Springfield or the wove
went to wake Grant a United States Sen
ator from Illinois, has woe in it than some
people are willing .to almit, and in the
event or the friends of Logan, Ogeisby
and Gtrwell kilinz to succeed after a fair
test of strength, that they will unite on
Grant and elect him, which they claim
can be done, as the Republicans in the
Legislature are not hostile to the move
went as a final settlement of the cohtest.

TUE New York Tribune calls attention
to the fact that in the first number of
John W. Forney's Progress a biography
of Louis A Godey appeared and soon after
Mr. Godly died; in the second or third
number a biographical sketch of the Hon.
Caleb Cushing was given and now he is
dead Last week a sketch of Morton
McMichael appeared in the Piogress, and
now that gentleman is dead. These coin
cidences, will make men, and especially old
ones, fight shy of biographical notice in
Progress.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE.—This work is
before us, and those who s-3111 five cents
to James Vick, Rochester, N. V., fur it
wil be disappointed. Instead of getting a
cheap thing. as the price would seem to
indicate, they will receive a very hand-
some work of 100 pages, and perhaps 500
illustrations—not cheap, but elegant illus-
trations, on the very best of calandered
paper, and as a set-off to the whole, an
elegant Colored Plate, that we would judge
cost twice the price of the book.

STRANGLED TO DEATH.

Flung With a Reprieve at the Prison
Doors.

HUNTER, SHARPE. MCDONNZLL AND
DOWD PAY THE PENELTY OF THEIR
CRIMES.
The execution of Benjamin Hunter for

the murder of John M. Armstrong took
place in the county prison at Camden, N.
J, on Friday last. His was a shameful
and cruel death, owing to a blunder by
some one who had arranged the rope Oa
Sunday night, the condemned seeing no
earthly chance to escape the ignominious
end in store for him attempted to commit
suicide by cutting the veins in his ankles
with a piece of tin. From the wounds
thus inflioted he lost about two pints of
blood, and from the loss of which he be-
came so weak, that by some it was believed
the gallows would be cheated of its victim.
The parting with his family was a most
distressine, scene. His poor wife, utterly
heartbroken, evidently, cried and sobbed
like a child, and all the others were simi-
larly affected. Even the keepers, used as
they had been to disheartening scenes,
were moved to tears, and were obliged to
show how they felt the terrible pressure.
Brit Hunter showed neither affection nor
emotion. Stolid and cold, he saw them de-
part without a pang, and it was only when
one cf the keepers took the prisoner's
drooping arm and placed his hand on that
of his wife that the last clasp was given.
and Hunter separated from his wife and
family to meet no more on earth. Revs.
Dr. Allen and Kunklewan, were with the
prisoner in his last hours and administered
the consolations of religion, but he seem
ed indifferent to their ministrations. The
scene of the execution was in the jail, the
corridors of which cross each other at right
langles, and in the square formed by the
intersection of the corridors was the spot
where he met his end. Immediately over
this spot is the court room where Hunter
was tried. One hundred and sixty people—-
embracing officials, reporters, and friends
of the Sheriff—filled the wings of these
passage ways, to witness the hanging. The
rope dangled through an auger hole in the
ceiling and was carried along the upper
floor, then down again into the corridor,
ten feet away, where was attached a weight
of about 400 pounds. This weight was
held up by a second rope, the cutting of
which would permit it to descend, thus
jerking the doomed man into the air. At
25 minutes past eleven o'clock, Sheriff
Calhoun entered Hunter's cell to tell him
his hour had come. But Hunter made no
reply ; his head had fallen on his breast;
his hands hung idly by his side and his
form was limp and almost lifeless. Upon
a given signal from the Sheriff, four men
entered, and seizing the poor, almost un
conscious man, carried him down two
flights of stairs to the passageway below.
But he could not or would not stand, and
the poor, wretched, almost lifeless victim
is supported in an upright position. He
does not stand so. He cannot But those
men hold him, and grasping the noose it
is put about his neck. The scene is shock-
ing, sickening, and nearly a minute elapses
before the noose is adjusted. Hunter's
ashy-pale face shows no signs of life. His
eyes, half closed, are glazed and glassy,
and what appears to be foam appears on
his clinched lips. The slightly bald and
iron-gray haired head falls helpless to one
side, while not a muscle moves nor a sign
of recognition or feeling is given by the
inanimate mass of poor fallen humanity,
held upright by the prison keepers. This
man is insensible to all that is going on
around him. He is either drunken or
drugged ! He knows nothing—happily
so—of his position.

The Sheriff then asks the form before
him twice—"have you anything to say ?"

There is no answer, the white cap is pulled
over his head, and Benjamin Hunter's liv-
ing face is forever screened from mortal
eyes. It is now twenty seven minutes past
eleven ; the Sheriff with axe in hand sev
ers the rope supporting the weight, and a
heavy thud is heard, hut Hunter's body
merely straightens, it does not rise from
the floor ! A terrible blunder ! Then
taking the situation at a glance the Sheriff
springs to the rope and with the help of
several deputies, pulls desperately at it and
Hunter's body rises three feet from the
...ed bricks that form the floor. The body
swings around a minute, but there is no
signs of life. Is the man dead ? No !
There is a convulsive shudder; not vio-
lent, but yet marked through the frame.
A man who has witnessed twenty execu-
tions cries out : "Good God ! This is ter-
rible. That man is choking to death !" and
covering his face moves away. And so he
was; Hunter died of slow strangulation,
although his death was intended to have
been instantaneous. At fifteen minutes
past twelve, exactly, the body was cut
down and carried into the room adjoining
the Sheriff's office. Thus ends this terra
ble crime.

MAucp CIitTNK, Pa., January 11.—The
execution of Sharpe and McDonnell, con
victed of the murder of George K. Smith,
coal operator at Audepreil, on the night
of November 5, 1863, was expected to be

: a quiet affair but has proved most exciting.
A reprieve from Governor Hartranft ar-
rived one-half minute after the drop fell,
just thirty seconds too late to save the
lives of the men adjudged guilty of the
murder. The doomed men slept peacefully

• last night. . McDonnell, when retiring,
. asked to be called at midnight for prayer.

At that hour Sharpe was fast asleep.
Neither ate any breakfast this morning.
The priests, Fathers Bunco and Heiner,
arrived at 7, and mass was said in MeDon,
lien's cell in the presence of a number of
relatives. At 0:30 the doors of the prison
were opened to those havitig passes, and
the corridors were soon well filled with a
crowd who examined the ropes and looked
on at their being fixed to the scaffold beams
and other preparations. The Sheriff had
given strict orders to his assistants to al
low no levity. At 10:25 o'clock the Sheriff
knocked at the doors of the cells, as the
signal that he was ready. The condemned
men did not appear for some time, but
when they came forth did not show the
least sign of fear. Sharpe and McDonnell,
priests, policemen and the Sheriff, at once
went upon the scaffold. After a short ser-
vice the Sheriff said : "James McDonnell"
have you anything to say before I proceed
further '!" McDonnell replied in a firm
voice : "I am as innocent of the murder
of Smith as the child unborn I have al-
ready told of the only crime I was engaged
in (referring to the Butns murder). I
am sorry I ever alienate.' myself from the
holy Catholic Church. I forgive every-
body." In reply to the Sheriff's question,
Sharpe said he was innocent of the murder
of Smith He said he had intended te
have read a statement written fir him by
Mr. Boyle, of the Gout Gazette, but he
would not, and asked that gentleman to be
sure to publish it. The men were then
shackled and the priests kissed them good-
bye. The Sheriff was about to put on the
white caps. when Sharp: said he wished
to leave his thanks with the Sheriff and
officers of the jail. McDonnell said the
same The men then kissed their crucifixes,
and the priests whispered in their ears. As
the white caps were drawn over their heads
every one hut the victims left the scaffold.
The Sheriff took hell or a rope attached
to the spring and awaited the signal from
Father Mince Iu a moment a white hand-
kerchief fell from the latter's hand cud
the Sheriff pulled the drep. The fill was
over three feet and the men came down
heavily. McDonnell seemed to die in
stantly, but Sharpe struggled viohoitly.
A reprieve was received in Mauch Chunk
by telegraph at 10:37, and the man
ager of the office rushed to the jail with it.
He rang the bell violently about half a
minute before the drop fell and shouted
for the doorkeeper. Mrs. MeDonnell and
her children were at the door weeping
loudly, but the doorkeeper did not seem to
understand that the despatch was a re
prieve. It was from Governor Hartranft
and granted a reprieve until Monday
There was great excitetn,mt in tire town
when the news of' the reprieve was mode
known. The friends of the prisoners took
charge of the bodies, which were put into
coffins in the jail The Sheriff said he
had no idea a reprieve would be granted
by the Governor, nor did any of the
authorities anticipate such a contingency.

Sr. Jou.at, N. B , January 14.—Thomas
Dowd was hanged at St. Andrew; Char-
lotte county, at 8:15 this morning for the
murder of Thomas Edward Ward, at New
River, on the Bth of September last.
Death was instantaneous. There were
about sixty persons present.

Martin Bergin, the nineteenth
Maguire, was hung at Pottsville yesterday.
When asked by the Sheriff if' he bad any-
thing to say he replied : "I have nothing
to say. I will die a game man is all I have
to say " He put his hands behind his
back fur the officers to tie them, and when
it was done he replied, "That 'Atli! right."
About one haudred Paople witnessed the
execution.

Our Washington Letter

WASUINGTON, D. C., Jan. 15, 1879,

I have already written you about the
rich trade with Brazil and other South
American countries, the reason for our
small proportion of it, and the means pro-
posed to improve it. All clases of business
will be interested in the following facts
extracted from official reports on the sub-
ject :

The following figures show the amount
of general imports and exports of Brazil
from 1870-71 to 1875-76 :

Imports
Exports
Daring that time the imports of

the United States from Brazil
amounted to 274,148,500 00

And the exports of the United States
to Brazil amounted to only 45,553,555 00
The foregoing statement shows the mere

nothingness of the United States exports
to Brazil, while the imports from that
country indicate that we are the purcha.
sers of more than one half of her entire ex
ports. Instead of paying for the same in
products of our own, we are compelled to
send our gold coin to Europe in payment
for Brazilian produce, and with that gold
the supplies of Brazil are purchased, every
article of which could and should go from
our own eountry and be of our own pro
duction. And why is this? Simply be
cause of the superior commercial and postal
facilities furnished by the European gov
ernments. There are at the present time
nine regularly established steamship lines
between Europe and South America, and
all are receiving compensation under long
contracts for carrying the mails, amounting
to five or six million dollars annually from
each government, while the trade of the
United States until last year had no direct
steam communication, and the new line
now in operation, and which has develop
ed a good deal of valuable trade, has not
the aid even of a postal contract from our
Government. A late report contains ex-
tracts of Brazilian trade statistics, showing
the per tentage of imports from the
exports to other countries, as follows:

Germany
United States.
Prance „,

Great Britain
Portugal

Imp. Exp.
5 21 3.43
4.57 20.90

19.49 13.46
52.47 45.30

5.01 3.73
And while the Brazilian trade with

Great Britain has been all the time in-
creasing, that with the United States has
suffered in proportion.

Let us see what articles Brazil imports,
and what proportion is derived from the
United States Among the imports for
one year were the following":

Boots and shoes
Total. From U. S.
$1,978,979 $2,877

Cod and other fish 1.714,703 74,929
Butter
Cheese. 635,481
Flour
Straw rate

1,074

Coal
Earthenware
Iron and Steel
Iron and steel rails

4,257,331 2,880,439
606,396 2,207

5,537,405 197,582
..... 1,037,334 65

981,427 522
,„ , 245,452 5,345

Other manufactures of iron
and steel

Agricultural iin pitments,
machinery, etc 2,374,736 258,688

Cotton, cotton fabrics and
clothing

Paper for printing, writing,
walk, etc..

Wool, woolen fabrics, cloth-
ing, eto. 10,337,409 978

Thus of' the products and manufactures
which we can supply most cheaply and
plentifully, Brazil buys limit largely in

. .

Europe, simply because of the great su
periority of Commercial facilities.

We have but one line running to South
America, and that the British monopolists
are trying to crowd off, and probably will,
unless Congress shall see fit to give it a

postal contract as a partial support to the
enterprise. The Senate has voted in favor
of it, and the merchants, manufacturers
and producers from all parts of the country
are urging the House to do likewise.

The Yellow Fever Commission will re 7
commend to Congress several measures of
prevention against the return of the scourge
next year, and the subject is of national

interest, since the. ravages would be much
wider spread skull(' the disease return.
Surge in Gen. Woodworth has directed
special attention to the dangers of its
spread even throughout the while north-
west if its germs remain dormant till the
hot weather in the houses that have been
kept close and warm during winter. Prof
John Glinge,, of London, England, has
proposed not only to provide means for
subjecting all articles of furniture, but if
necesary, an entire dwelling to the action
of intense frost. At the request of Dr.
Woodsworthan able draughtsman has been
placed at Mr. Gamgee's diPp)sal by the
Secretary of the Navy to design a handy
steamer which may be situated at any ex-
posed p'rt for the purpose of overhauling
and disinfcciing by cold air and freezing
mixture all ships arriving frlm infected
ports. _ _ _-

This practical method of freezing out
yellow fever ships even in the Gulf of
Mexico is likely to reconcile the differences
between sanitary authorities and ship
owners. With one or Mr. Gawgee's
theme glacial engines on board this life
saving ship can clear out the whole of the
air of a 1,500 ton shin in 20 minutes, and
whilst is passengers and crew are being ex-
amined and disinfl.eted, in therefrigerating
ship itself, the entire cargo can be purified..
This steamer will carry a machine and
special reserves of refrigerating mixtures
to deal with 150,000 cubic feet of' air at a
time, and in addition to a complete re
newel of the air and the lowering of the
temperature in the vessel to 20 or 30 (1,3-
grecs below the freezing point of water,.
the bilge will be puliped out and replaced
by 11-,z •n uoehangeable liquid so as not to
(rave a trace of pollution anywhere By
this means any ship can be tulde safe to
unload its cargo in a few hAurs into suit-
able warehouses on shore which can like-
wise be kept at a proper temperature cal-
culated to preserve perishable provisions,
fruits, &c., and effectually destroy any germs
of disease. Congress will be asked to ap
priatt sufficient money to make a thorough
trial of this promising syste;.n. It is an-
ticipated that sem,: action will be taken in
the matter on tie re-asseinbling of the
Yellow Fever Committee in Washington,
and it is well to remember that prompt
action is desirable in order to got this in
valuable means at our c nnuland in May,
or at the latest, early in .June, and thus
do all in our power to limit the chance of
an epidemic in the ensuing summer.

The startling information already gath-
ered by the Blaine Committee relative to
outrages in Louisiana has astonished many
of the confiding Democrats, and n it a few
of them are disgusted with their fellow
Democrats of the South who seem ready
to perpetuate and excuse all excesses to
achieve political control. The offences of
past years arc exceeded by those of the
tate election, and it is past dispute now
that nobody can live in many Louisiana
parishes without abandoning all hope of
taking part in politics against the bull-
dozers. Senator Blaine says that more
startling evidence of crime and disloyalty
is yet to come. He has many letters
which give a very dark picture of Southern
life. • VOLUNTEER.

$5OO REWARD !—They cure all diseases
of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $5OO will
be paid fur a case they will not cure or help,
or for any thing pure or injnrious found in
them—Hop Bitters. Test it. See "Truths"
or "Proverbs," another column. Jan. 17-2t.

Hosts of People are Martyrs
To sick headache, that infallible symptom o
a disordered stomach, liver and bowels. Many
suffer from it as many as three or four times
a week. They do so needlessly, for Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, by toning the digestive
organs and regulating the bowels and liver,
removes the cause, and dispels the painful
symptom. The intimate sympathy between
the brain and the abdominal region causes
the slightest disorder affecting the latter tobe
reflected, as it were, in the organ of thought.
The reform instituted by the Bitters when the
digestive,.secretive and evacuative functions
are in a state of chaos, has other and more
beneficialresults, viz., the complete nutrition
of the whole physical economy, the restoration
ofappetite and repose, and an increase in the
power of the system to resist diseases of a
malarial type. [jan. 10-Im.

E F Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wine of

Iron will effectually cure liver complaint,
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous
debility, chronic diarrhcea, disease ofthe kid
neys and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver, stomach or intestines, such as constipa
tion, flatulence, inward piles, fullness ofblood
to the head, acidity of the stomach, nausea,
heartburn, disgust for food, fullness or weight
in the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or
fluttering at the pitof the stomach, swimming
of the head, hurried or difficult breathing,
fluttering at the heart, choking or suffocating
sensation when in a lying posture, dimness of
vision, dots or webs before the sight, dull
pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness ofthe skin and eyes, pain in the
side, back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden
flushes of heat, burning in the flesh, constant
imaginings of evil and great depression of
spirits. Price $1 per bottle. Beware of
counterfeits. Do not let your druggist palm
off some other preparation ofiron he may say
is as good, but ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron. Take no other. Kunkel's Bitter
Wine of Iron is not sold in bulk—only in $1
bottles. E. F. Kunkel, proprietor, No. 259
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE.

Head and all complete, in two hours. No
fee till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach
Worms removed by Dr. Kunkel, 259 North
Ninth Street Philadelphia, Pa. Send for cir-
cular. For removing Seat, Pin or Stomach
Worms call on your druggist and ask for a
bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup, price $l. It
never fails. Common sense teaches if Tape
Worm be removed, all other worms can be
readily destroyed. [jan.3

"What are you going to do about it ?"

Because the penalties of physilogical laws
are not executed speedily, some fancy they are

void. But whenthe system breaks down, and
almost hopeless complications arise, which
the family_physician, by reason of his limited
experience, fails to relieve, the pertinency of
of the above inquiry is apparent. Many reme-

dies have been specially prepared for these
cases, and many physicians ore bidding for
their patronage. As before making a pur-
chase of land, a "search is required, and the
title carefully examined, so invalids should
carefully investigate the claims of any physi-
cian offering to treat chronic diseases. Dr.
Pierce's Family Medicines are well known,
and have effected many cures where eminent
physicians have failed, yet to accommodate
surgical and complicated cases, and those
desirous ofbeingrestored speedily, Dr. Pierce
has effected an elegant sanitarium, at a cost
of nearly half a million dollars. No institu-
tion in the world offers advantages superior
to those found in this establishment. halfa

score ofphysicians are in attendance, several
of whom have been prominently connected
with leading American and European Hospit-
als. Every improved facility for hastening a

cure that a liberal expenditure of money
could secure can here be found. Before fully
deciding where to go, address Invalids' and
Tourists' Hotel, for circular.

New To-Day.

NOTICE.Having purchased, at Sheriff's sale,on the
25th ofDecember, thepersonal property of George
W. Fink, in Shirley township, together with tLe
grain in the ground. I hereby notify all persons
not to meddle with the samBENJAMIN FINK.

Jan.17,1879-2t*,

IMPORTANT
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

A gentleman having been so fortunate as to
cure his son of Consumption in its worst stages,
after being given up to die by the moat celebrated
physicans, desires to make known the cure (which
proves successful in every case) to those afflie:ed
with Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough', Colds, Con-
sumption, and all Affections of the Throat and
Lungs, and will send the receipe, free of charge to

all who desire it, if they will forward their ad-
dress to DANIEL ADEE, :4 Liberty street, Now
York. Jan.l7-6m.

New To-Day.

NOTICE.Notice is herehy giv,n that "The l'uion
(lame Association, ur Ca,svtile, Huntingdon Coun-
ty," will make application at the present session
of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, to Change the
first section of the General e;,,,n0 Law, approved
June 3, ISTS, so as to extend the time for hinting
Deer to the first of January, inelusiee.

JOHN M. STEVER. Pr,t.
EvANs, so,y,

Cassville, Pa , 17—It.

NOTICE.The Annual Meeting of the :-..ockbolders
of the Iluntizgdon and Broad Top Mounta Ltail-
road and Coal Compaay, will be held at the office
of the Company, on Tuesday, February 4th, 1879,
at 12 o'clock, noon, when an election will be held
for President and Directors for the ensuing year.

J. P. DONALD:3ON,
Jan.l7-3t: Secretary.

NOTIC E.
I hereby give notice that William F. Platt,

a boy that I had bound to me by the Directors of
this county, did on the morning of the 6th inst.,
run away without any just provocation, and I
hereby warn all persons nut to employ, harbor or
seclude him about them, as I will hold them ac-
countable for damages. And furthermore I will
pay no debts of his cuntr-eting.

SIIIE:EL ISENDERG.
Shirleysburg, Jan.17,1879 :it.

N'O'T'IC'E.Notice is here,:y given that ;iltplication
'will be made at the present st:ssion of the Legisla-
tue of Pennsylvania, by the Board of School Di-
rectors of Brady township, Huntingdon county,
Pennsylvania, for the passage of an act, author-
izing said Board of School Directors to levy and
collect a tax sufficient to pay off ~n4.1 discharge a
balance due and unpaid tor money borrowed to

pay Bounty to volunteers who enlisted and were
credited to said township during the late rebel-
lion.

By order of the Bard. ....„ .

ANION SMOKER,
Arrest :

GEORGE EBY,
Se.,retary. .I.Lu 17 4t.

Vick's Floral Guide.
A beautiful work of 100 Pagi4, One Coli,red

rower Plate, and 300 Illustration?, with Descrip-
tions of the best Flowers and Voretailli ,s, and how
to grow tlictu. All for a li% Cl:ar STANI In
English or Kerman.

The i'lutrer ‘e,e,l r.yttatle Gapdem, 17:":, Pages,
Six Colored Plates, and many hundred Engra-
vings. Fur 50 cents in paper covers; $l.OO in ele-
font cloth. In Orel-man or English.

Vick%f Illustrated Month ,thrgaziite, ::2 pages,
a Colored Plate in every nuintier and many tine
Engravings. Price :14.25 a year: Five Copies fur
V.) 00. Specimen nuniburs •ea! for 11l cents.

ick.'a Seedn•are the iic,t in the world. Send
FIVE CENT STANIp fur a FiOra I Guide, containing
List and Prices, and plenty ut information. Ad-
dress,

JAMES VICK, ::,•:chester, N. V
Jan.l7-Im

tfff' MANIT001):

HOW LOST, HOW RESIORED!
Just published, a new edition of DR. CUILYERWELL'S

CELEBRATED ESSAY on therodicalcure (without med-
icine) of SPERMATORRIMEA or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mentaland Physical
liicapacity, Impediments tomarriage, etc.; also COLISIIIIIp-
tion, Epilepsy and Fits, induced 'shy self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance,

AW-Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. _ _.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be rad-
ically cured without the dangerous use of internal med-
icine or the application of the knife •, pointing out a mode
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer'no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself e'hea',ly, privately and radically.

lex.,This Lecture shouldbe in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, toany address.
past-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps]

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., N. Y; Post o.ffiee Box, 4586
July 19-9mos.

THE WEEKLY PRESS.
A COMPLETE POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL,

LITERAR Y and 1%13111, Y JO URSA L.

General News Depn;•tnncnt —As heretofore, THE
WEEKLY PRESS will publish the latest Asscciated
press despatches from all parts of theworld, and,
in addition, will contain special telegraphic news
from our own correspondents in all sections of the
Union.

State News Department —Our State Department,
which has attracted so much attention, and been
so warmly received during the past year, will be
greatly improved for 1879, and all events of im-
portance will be faithfully chroni?led by corres-
pondents in every city, town and hamlet in this
Commonwealth. This feature will be fully ap-
preciated not only by Pennsylvania readers but
by others who formerly resided in this State.

Our Correepoudeuce.—Arrangements have been
completed for the receipt of weekly letters from
New York, Boston, Washington, and other cities,
and our numerous correspondents in the West and
on the Pacific Cost will continue their interesting
contributions. Our regular European letters will
also be a prominent feature of THE WEEKLY PRESS
for the coming year, several distinguished writers
have recently been added to our already large
sta If.

Incidents of City Life.—This always interesting
department will be greatly extended, and is to in-
clude, in addition to the regular local news, spe-
cial articles to be furnished by the best descrip-
tive writers on the eity staff. All phases of life
in a great metropolis will be reflected in this de-
partment, and should prove both entertaining and
instructive.

Literary and Mi•cellaneona Department.—The
Literary Department of THE WEEKLY PRESS will
be under the control of DR. E SHELLTON MAC-
KENZIE, Literary Critic of THE PRESS, who will
be aided in the miscellaneous selections by exper-
ienced members of the editorial corps. Our aim
will be to furnish the very best original and selec-
ted matter that can be obtained, such as stories,
poems, sketches, etc., etc., thus giving many col-
umns of matter of interest to all classes of readers.

The Agricultural Department.—Mß. THOMAS
MEEHAN, the editor of this well-known and very
valuable Department of THE WEEKLY PRESS, will
remain in charge during the coming year, and the
mere statement of this fact will be sufficient to
commend this journal to all who are engaged in
Agricultural pursuits.

Financial and CommercialDepartment.—Nearly
all classes of readers will find our Financial and
Commercialreports of inestimable value in their
business relations, for this news can always be
relied upon as unbiased and authoritative. The
farmer, the manufacturer and the merchant can-
not afford to be in ignorance ofevents constantly
occurring in the business world, and to them the
information given by THE WEEKLY PRESS is a
necessity. Our quwations are always the very
latest that can be obtained, and are telegraphed
from all the business centres of the globe. •

Our Little People —Since this department was
started we have received many letters of congrat-
ulations from both parents and children, and in
the future this feature will be made even more
prominent than in the past. It is to be placed in
charge of a talented lady, whose love for the little
folks cannot fail to guide her hand aright in the
selection of their weekly feast. The Puzzler's
Realm, which has proved so popular, will remain
in charge of its well-known editor, MR. WM. 11.
GRAFFAM, of West Scarboro, Maine.

The Editorial Department.—lt will be seen that
not only one page, but the entire paper will be
carefully edited, and nothing that could possibly
add to the value of the journal will be omitted.
The editorial page, proper, will include leading
articles on all the current topics of the hour, and
though THE PRESS is Republican in principle, it
will be found that in great questions its influence
will ever be cast in favor of the right, irrespective
of partisan or other influence.

TERMS
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR (Postage Paid)

New subscribers sending Two Dollars now will
be credited with the paper until January 1, 1879.

SINGLE COPIES-FIVE CENTS.
ASK YOUR NEWSDEALER FOR IT.

THE PRESS COMPANY
(LIMITED),

S. W. Corner Seventh anti Chestnut Streets,
Jan.17•4t.1 PIIILADELPHIA..

New Advertisements

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of WM. COLEB URN, dec'd.]

Letters of Administration, de boats non cam tes-
tament°annexo, havingbeen granted to the under-
signed on the estate of William Coleburn, late of
Warriorsmark township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
dec'd.,lall persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

W. W. JOHNSON,
Adm'r. D. B. N. C. T. A.

J. D. HICKS, Warriorsmark, Pa.
Tyrone, Pa. pa.nl '79'?

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at s(e, 63c, and
70e per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon, Lest green Coffee 20e per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 60e to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, Or,
10c, llc and 12e per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have youcall and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
;an. 3-'7'.;] G. MILLER, Agt.

IQUY your, SCHOOL BOOKS
at the ,Journal Store.

New Advertisements

NOTICE IS lIEUEBY GIVEN
that aptilioation will he nnole at the present

ses,ion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania to
reduce the compensation of the Tr,a,orer of !Inn-

tingaon county from seven htindreddollars
to tive hundred dollars (F.,;)00), rur trait ling and
collecting taxes over said county, and to tix the
rate on paying nut and handling the funds ;it the
rate of two (2) per cent., instead of three (:l) per
cent, a hls been :allowed heretofore to County
Treasurer,. AL EX POli

1). B. WEAVER.
Huntingdon, Pa. Jan. S, 579.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES, d.e.,

at very LOW prices at

KERN'S NEW JEWELRY STORE,
No. 526 Penn street, opposite Brown's Carpet Store.
j"Repairing in the Watchmaker's and Jewel-
er's line attended to. 3tu.

SUIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
sundry writs of Fieri Facias and Levari

Fitaia,, to toe directed, I will expose to
sale, at the Court House, in Huntingdon, on

FRIDAY, JAN UARY 17, 1879,
at one u'elook p. tu., the followiri [Zeal
Estate, to wit:

All tietendant's Tight, title ;Ind inierest
in nit ow certain one-h.ilf 1.,t of ground. si!trt!e

in the borough of Urbi,ouia, Ifant ing-

li;•i'Ll'i :air o‘ll c 1';' 1:t tter, !'t'e"e(t's", I„ he" itc ;;r g It ootr n iuuP ch d eir ne o dr
:::'.' 262, in the plan of said horou,,h, having
',&-,- -" thereon erected a ---‘'lltll'.
::.eizett, taken in exoeution un.l to I;

prof,ertv of Thon:as
I .5 Ott

- .

ALSO—AII that, certain trtet
situate in the township of Line ,ila, in the e.a:”:
of Iluntiniz.lon, State of P,nusylvania, bout:ilea
awl described as follows, to wit: On
the north by lands of Harris Richard

...,:sun, on the east by lands of Samuel is!!\4
Schell, on the south by David Fisher,. i°: •.,,

on the west by lands of Jonathan iris •4_
lie and Jos. Detwiler, containing eighty acres,
more or less, having thoreon erected a TWO-STO-
RIED LOG ROUSE, LOU :TABLE and other
out Intiltllngs,

Seized, taken in execution and to he soil as the
property of John Fuitou.

A LSO—Ali that certain boost unit kt
of grouo,l, situate in Warriorsmark town, in the
tow nib iii of Warriorstnark, county of IIuntingden,
and State of P. un.ylvania, bounded and ileseHo,l
as ftllows, to wit : Beginnincr at p it on Main
street and corner ofJerentiith W,ston's let, thence
southeast by said lot to a post on twelve cum 11;1,3;
thence southwest, by said alley to a post onSpruce

Creek and Philipsburg turnpike road ;

f 7 3:2:hence by said road northwest to a post

!lilaon Main street; thence northeast on
1-°,.. Main street to post on corner of Jere-I I
''-::'-• '.-•'+. wish Weston's lot,lthe place of begin-

ning, containing about one half of an acre, more
or less, having thereon erected a large FRAME
DWELLING HOlf,E, STABLE and other out-
baildingv.

Seized, taken in exe,ttios and to be sold as the
property of Robert A. Jacketta.

TERMS:—The price for which the property is
sold must be paid at the time of sale, or such other
arrangements made as will he approved,otherwise
the property will immediately be put no and sold
at the risk and expense of the person to whom it
was first sold, and who, in the case ofdeficiency at
such resale shall make good the name, and in no
instance will the deed be presented to the court for
confirmation unless the money is actually paid to
the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien creditors
must procure a certified list of liens for the Sheriff,
in order to apply the amount of bids, or any part
thereof, on their liens.

SAM'L. 11. IRVIN,
Siter O ffice,

Iluntinguunt Dec. 27, 1878.
Sheriff.

g-9.2r gn" 7spo plc-Virg

iTILTS) :0 rczi,
Axo.

30' 'I3OO'YCS.

SCHOOL' Geographiel:,
SCHOOL t ; eographies,

BOOKS
BOOKS

SCHOOL Geographic:, BOOKS
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL

Aritlimeties. BOOKS
Arithmetics, BOOKS
Arithmetics, BOOKS

SCHOOL G-rawmars, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL,lleaders,l BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers,'l BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers 11 BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, ' d BOOKS
SCHOOL ;Spellers, " BOOKS
SC HOOT; ,Spellers, 1 BOOKS

iet ionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dietionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Boas I; SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books !I SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,!! SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, i SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, !SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys,, ISCHOOL BOOKS
.Teachars' Keys SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Kvsyl, SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.

JOURNAL STORE.
IF YOU WANT

ANYTHING,
CustomrA, Alight
Boarders,
Agents,
Orders,

To be }bought
urld,

Merchandise Sob!,
Servants or Plae, qtooiLl to Appraise

DaysLawyer or Cast, Opening Days
Musical Teachers, To announce;
Popular Preach,'., !louses or Acres,
Cook., Butchersor Bake',
Books, li,,as
Tu dire or D.l, Vot es,

Dress, skirt or flouuce,
Baseul'eut, A Cu ie. for Disease
First Flour, A handy Va.lisi
Casement, A Muslin Chemise
To purchase a pet— i heesc,
Horse, 'i ~r,
Mare, 1.,,,

Monkey or Bear, ;'ea4';
Bloodhound or Spitz, Jr are prmie
Free front Fits, , To make known- __ ...

To hire a Hall' i Your Store,
A Tender of Barg, :Hostelry,
A Driver of Cars, !DryGoods,
An Elegant Carriage, Upholstery,
An Opulent Marriage, Picnics,
Play, Concert, or Ball, Excursions,
Skates, 1Kn icknacks,
Sell to gay Creatures, Diversions,
Diamonds, Clothes ready made,
Pearls,. Increase of Trade,
Rings, It:o.11s, coke and wood,,
Curls IPictures,
Or wash for features, Lectures,
To buy an gold thing, , All kinds of Food;
Or bell an odd thihg ; ' Works on Theology
Cats, \lngle Astrology ,. . _. ..

IV,ltlth or Forit7ity
World-wide Publicity
1•' lags,

}LOS: itlg`4,-
Pantaloons, flats, . Ras,
Resplendent Ciamts, Nags,
Mutton or lte'f, ) re. shirts and collars
Financial Relief, Almighty Dollars,
Stocks, 'louses toRent,

TenemPitt.
'asb to be Lent.

Sock•, I ',II to be Spent,
Portmanteau rn• Lox, ,eent,
Pig, Sheep or OK, ; Tent,
Or even a Beau— Rowan Cement.
Then in a trice (10

0

Take theadvice
Written below—
Plates,

Real the advice—-
irheap is the'price—Written below—

ADVERTISE
IN

Tho llllutif doll Joon
FRESH ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he isprepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establiAment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4,'71. GEO. SHAFFER.

Offices,

Flat,,

Clock:
Locks,

New Advertisements

-A-ITA llt Al-I'l'lBT.
lam 11 jitepared :ont:lntlfletllie :411 itebt

nn the 1116etreaeonahle terms. All order, Ly
Twill will receive prompt attention.

It. C. E'TEI

lN T ::: DisTßl{ CO mix OF TH E
['\ [TED STATES,—For the Western District

mon H. SW.OIIO and J. F.
Swoope of fiunting,lon county, Bankrupts under
the Act of Cocure, of Hatch 21,. 1567, having
applied kr a Discharge from all their debts, and
other claim, provable under said Act, by order of
the Court, -Yob', is hereby yiren to all Creditors
who hive proved their debts, and other persons
inttire,tel, to appear on the 29th day of January,
1879, at 10 o'clock, it. M., before J. Brotherline,

Reg;:oer in Bankruptcy, at his (Alice in
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, to show cause if
any they have, why a Discharge should not be
granted to the =air[ Bankrupts.

.J.l ri.lo 2
S. McCANDLESS,

Clerk

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
"Vibrator" Threshers,'

MOUNTED HORSE . POWERS,
And Steam Thresher Engines,

_Made only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & GO.,
lit.11. TTLE CREEK, MICH.

~`~:i

,

THE Matchless Grain-Saving, Time.
baring, and Money-Saving Threshers of this day am!
generation. Beyond all Rivalry for Rapid Wetit, Per-

feet ..11eaAing, andfor Saving Grain from Wastage.

GRAIN Raisers will not Submit tothe
rum-mons wastage of Grain Atho inferior work done by
theothermachines, when once pasted on thedlffarenoa.

TIIE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses
land often 3 to 5 Tinton that amount) can be made by
theExtra Grain SAVED by these Improved Machines.,

NO Revolving Shafts Inside the Sepa.
rotor. Entirely free from Beatenflickers, liadlirs,
and all ands time-waating and grain-waatius compli-

cation& kerfectly adapted toall Kind. and Conditionsof
Grain, Wet or Dry, Longor Sheet, Headedor Sound.

NOT only Vastly Superior for Wheat.(Jta. Raney, Rye, and like Gretna, but the eel,Sue-
eeseful Thresher InFlax, Timothy,Millet, Clover, se,l

likeSeeds. Require.no attachments or "

to clump' from brain to Seeds,

MAUVELOIJS for Slompliclti of Parts,
aslng less than ona-hatt the, usual Belt* mai °cars.
jWoea no Litteringeor Scatterings. ,

Sizes ofSeparators Made.rang-FOa'TR
ing from Mx to Twelve Horse else, and two Styles 4.4
MountedHorse Power* to match,

STEAM Power Threshers a Specialty.
special Mao Separator made expressly for titeauurower.

OUR. Unrivaled Steam Thresher En-
rine'', with Valuable Improvements and Distinctive

-)Featuree, far beyondany othermake or kind.

IN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant
Perfect on of Parte, Completeness of Kquipiromts

etc., our "Vim/Aeon"Thresher 011taiaare Incompamble.

FOR Particulars, call on our Dealers
or write to um torilleetreted Circular, whichwe moll Um
.......soeo z----.../

Jan. 10,

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
TAKE NOTICE.—The following named

persons havingfiled their applications for Inn or
Tavern license to sell liquor, &G., with the Clerk
of the Court of Quarter sessions, they will be laid
before the Court on the second Mondayof January
Sessioris next, being the third Monday and 20th
day of January, 1879 :

WILLIAM S. HALLMAN, at N. E. corner of 4th and
Penn Streets, First Ward, Huntingdon Borough. His
vouchers are: Fronk Gerlach, Frank W. Stewart, Jar.
S Miller, Thomas D. Newell, Peter Gerlach, Jackson
Lamberson, Howard Miller, Martin Grubs, William L.

A.Schmiermund, Valentine Brown, A Johnston,
George Jackson, Jacob Leonard.

FREDERICK MOEBUS, at Moebns House, Alleghenny
Street, Huntingdon borough. His vouchers are: George
Thomas, Thomas Jackson, John S. Miller A. Johnston,
Peter Gerloch, Valentine Brown, %V. S. Hallman, A.
Schmiermund, Joseph Watson, Jacob Leonard, A. B.
Zeigler, Frank Gerloch, Mai tin Kippart.

WINFIELD S. FISHER, at American House, Monet
Union borough. His vouchers are: A. Eberman, Elijah
Aultz, T. 11. Kirk, 11. C. Marshall, John S. Shaver, W. C.
Graytoo, 7i..rvoy Hnnnott, R. J. Foust, A. R. Price, John
C. Gantt, Alexander Max, elt,G. W. Thompson, Charles
Endriss, IV. X. Myers. R. A. Dern, John Dougherty.

HENRY WILT, at Franklin Hotel, Orbisonia borough.
His vouchers are: John Johnes, William Keefauver, D.
K P. Enyeart, Jacob Wolf, Henry Wolf, David Kelley, D.
H. Cypher, Samuel Miller, MichaelStair, James Harris,
G. W. C. James, M. D., W. D. Gilliland, A. Krough.

FELIX TOOLE, at Exchange llotel, Broad Top City
borough. His vouchers are: George A. Nears, Jacob
Hoffman, Frederick Reecy, Samuel Mather°, Jacob Mills,
Philip Mclntyre, W. S. Chilcote, .1. C. Diggine, John G.
Metzger, Casper Reecy, James Keatley, Harvey J. F.
Mears, T. Mountain, Anion Houck, J. F. Mears.

HENRYC HAMBERLAIN, at Farmers' Drovers'Hotel,
King street, borough of Petersburg. His vouchers are
C. Bell, C. T. Kirkpatrick, Joseph W. Wilson, Martin
Closter, Barton Houck, Geo. W. Flagley, John Ross, G. W.
Confer, Thomas Franklin, John S. Wright, Thomas Brie-
inger, John Snyder, William Kirkpatrick.

lIENRY T. DAVIS, Inn or Tavern, at the Union Ho-
tel, McAlevy'a Fort, Jackson township. Ills voucher. are:
J.A. Norris,George Stephens.o.. E. Little, W. D. Strunk,
L. D. Tate. Robert Barr, Samuel 11. Steffy, John Koch,
Cyrus Scott, Joseph Sassaman, K. k'. Little, Isaac Strunk,
William Oruer, James K. Aultz.

W. M. WILLIAMSON,
Clerk.Clerk's Office, Dec. 23, Is7S

1879-THE NEW YEAR-1879
In entering upon a now twelvemonth, which

begins with every sign auspicious for all the ac-
tive, literary and artistic interests of the country ;
with every indication of an immediate future as
favorable to the advance of liberal enterprise as
the immediate past has been adverse; the pro-
prietor of the

THE :NEW YORK MERCURY
proposes to have a new life, as it were, infused
into this so long representative metropolitan
weekly repository of Literature, Dramatic and
Musical specialities and general news. Always

a pungently original and endlessly varied epitome
of the most attractive literary novelties, artistic
information, social saliencies, ehoieestregular con-
tributions and brighest journalistic department
of the day, it is intended that it shall be made
yet brighter and more comprehensive in general
by the addition of striking new features and the
aid of an increased force of first-class writers.
Any current number of the paper now will serve
to show the progress of these invigorating and re-
juvenating improvements, at once recalling to
thousands of readers the mostbrilliant past epochs
of their favorite weekly's veteran career and
eclipsing all precedents therein. The New YORK
MERCURY fur the year 1879 will be far stronger
than ever in its great standard specialities,
SPLENDID SERIALS,

OFFICIAL DRAMATIC INTELLIGENCE,
COMPLETE STORIES AND POEMS,

SFRIKINt} SOCIAL NEWS,
and its usual unrivaled array of the beat of con-
tributions and fresh ideas in every line of inter-
esting reading ; and it is designed that inimita-
ble new specialities in
ORIGINAL HUMOR,

THE ROMANCE OF REAL LIFE,
SOC[ETV'S WIT AND SPARKLE,

LITERATURE'S NATIVE STRENGTH,
and the grandest work that liberal inducements
can obtain from the most celebrated foreign, as
well as native, pens, shall be among the future
characteristics, of the paper. Better times seem'
to have come, indeed, at last, to encourage fresh
outlay in the interests of public instruction and
amusement, and the NEW ]oati. MERCURY will be
found

FOREMOST IN THE VAN
of institutions recognizing and acting upon every
encouragement to fresh and generous enterprise
that the New Year promises to afford. A goodly,
loyal army ofold frienad and new are already
subscribers, in every part of the Union and in
many parts of Europe; but an even greator con-
stituency yet needs just such a combination of all
the choicest Literary and Artistic attractions of
the whole newspaper world in one great weekly,
as they may find in the

New York Mercury for 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The NEt YORK MERCURY, with its fifty-six col-

umns of sterling, original matter, will continue
to be issued at Eight Cents a copy, and sold by all
newsmen and periodical dealers in America. To
mail-subscribers our terms for 1579 will be (cash
in advance): Single copies (postage paid), TiIREE
DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Write plainly the name of post-office, county,
and State. Specimen copies sent free to all ap-
plicants. Address WILLIAM CALDWELL,pro-
prietor of the NEW YORK Menctmr, No. 136 Ful-
ton street, New York City. Dec. 27-41.

GENTS-In
®WANTED

FOR OUR

GREAT WORK
NOW IN PRESS

THE INDUSTRIAL

History of the United States.
Being a complete history of all the importan

industries of America, including Agricultural
Mechanical, Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial
and other enterprises. About 1000 large octavo
pages and 100 fine engravings.

NO WORK LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED

For terms and territory apply at once to

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich,
Conn. [Dee.l3-Im.

OOLORED PRINTING DONE AT
V the Journal Office at Philadelphiaprices.


